Press release 10th January 2023

SKIRI TROPHY GETS INTERNATIONAL
40 YEARS CEREMONY IN CASTELLO 

Skiri Trophy XCountry is ready for the 39th edition
January 21st-22nd competitions for U10, U12, U14, U16 and Revival
GS Castello celebrates 40 years of history with its founders and presidents
Online registrations open until Sunday January 15th 


Sport means life and during the Skiri Trophy XCountry, taking place on Saturday January 21st and Sunday 22nd, cheerful audience and competitions are not missing. It is always love at first sight along Lago di Tesero’s tracks, in Val di Fiemme, where 17th Tour de Ski have just ended.
The unstoppable OC GS Castello di Fiemme has been sharing love and passion for sport for 40 years. The OC is celebrating this major goal together with all the founders, presidents and coordinators on Saturday January 21st, during the welcoming ceremony in Castello di Fiemme at 5.30 pm.
It will be special, remembering everyone leaving a strong impression and an important line to follow for the future of this manifestation. There are many protagonists and they will be gifted during the welcoming ceremony. Among them, the honorary president Franco Nones, the current president of GS Castello Alberto Nones and the OC coordinator Nicoletta Nones, the ex-president Mario Broll, also legendary speaker of the event, the ex-coordinator Mauro Dezulian and many others.
Every year many foreign teams come to Lago di Tesero and for the 39th edition, beyond Italy, athletes from Andorra and Slovenia are coming too. OC is expecting other registrations, since online entries on Endu close on Sunday January 15th.
Skiri Trophy is also Snow Kidz, a FIS venture born in order to promote cross-country skiing among young people.
Baby (U10) compete on Saturday 21st from 2 pm along 1.5 km track, while Cuccioli (U12) race along 3 km (female) and 4 km (male). At 3.30 pm it is time for Skiri Trophy XCountry Revival, a CT 5 km competition for those who have taken part to the Trophy in the past, born in 2006 and before. On Sunday 22nd, Ragazzi (U14) start at 9.30 am with females along 4 km and males along 5 km. Last, Allievi (U16) race along 5 km (female) and along 7 km (male).
Awarding ceremonies for the different categories and for Fedelissimi take place on Sunday in Castello di Fiemme, after the prizes draw starting at 2 pm.
At the end of the races there is time to have some fun with entertainment activities organised by the OC in Castello di Fiemme. Val di Fiemme is the “love nest” where Nordic skiing talents are born.

Info: www.skiritrophy.com
 

